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Abstract The goal of our research is to develop socially
acceptable behavior for domestic robots in a setting where
a user and the robot are sharing the same physical space
and interact with each other in close proximity. Specifically,
our research focuses on approach distances and directions in
the context of a robot handing over an object to a user. Our
present study consisted of two parts. Firstly, we carried out
a large-scale survey trying to identify the internal structure
between users’ different social role expectations and the rela-
tionships between these and users’ technology usage. Results
from this study led to the development of a measure for pre-
ferred robot social roles. In the second part, this measure
was used in a live human–robot interaction (HRI) study in a
home setting, designed to create a baseline understanding of
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human–robot Proxemics approach directions and distances
for a Care-O-bot3 based on these roles. In order to support
users interpretation of the robots intentions in those tasks, the
HRI studies used a simple LED light display panel. Findings
indicate that, participants were comfortable with the robot
approaching to the closest implemented distance (0.5 m). For
the task requiring relatively more coordination, participants
preferred the robot to approach from the front to a larger
extent than for tasks requiring less coordination. The ability
to identify the signals from the LED display also impacted
how participants evaluated the robots behaviour. Users who
had previous experience of interacting with robots differ-
entiated less between approaches, and also evaluated tasks
requiring more coordination with the robot more favourably.
The findings in the short-term sample were strongly influ-
enced by expectations as to the social role expectation they
had of the robot, suggesting that social expectations impact
proxemic interactions even if the robot platform is clearly
not humanoid.
Keywords Human–robot interaction · Proxemics · Fetch
and carry · Social roles · Survey · Experimental study ·
Robot home companion
1 Introduction
This paper examines the relationship between user expecta-
tions, based on social roles, and proxemics preferences in
an interaction with the Care-O-bot3 service robot. The
Care-O-bot3 is a robot prototype intended for use as
a general assistive device in domestic and other human-
centred environments [41]. The development of the Care-
O-bot3 is part of a growing trend in which robots are
becoming more widespread in domestic environments, a
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trend which may lead to them playing and important role
in the everyday lives of different groups of users in the
future [13,45,46]. Because of this, researchers in human–
robot interaction (HRI) have turned their attention to investi-
gate the impact of such systems on users [11,63], especially
when performing tasks intended to assist people in their daily
activities [3,10,25,28,32,50,57]. At the University of Hert-
fordshire (UH), we aim to develop robotic companions that
are capable of providing both cognitive functions (such as
reminders) and physical assistance (such as fetching and car-
rying objects) to their users [8]. A key motivation of this
work is to support the development of a robotic companion
that can provide a valuable service for elderly people wish-
ing to live independently in their own home environment.
This work faces many challenges, both in terms of technical
implementation and also in terms of how the user experiences
the behavior of the robot. In order to ensure that the behav-
ior of the robot while carrying out its assistive tasks does
not have a negative impact on the everyday life of its user,
the robot should be user friendly, comfortable to use as well
as predictable and safe to interact with. These requirements
apply both in terms of direct interaction with the user as well
as when carrying out other tasks in the same living space as
the user. While these are reasonable requirements for robots
that are marketed for purchase by private individuals, such as
the Autom system [29], when applied to assistive technolo-
gies assigned through care agencies, for instance for elderly
users [49], the impact such a presence will have also becomes
a salient ethical issue [47,51] as the prospective users may
have less choice in their adoption. As such, safety and accept-
ability are of utmost importance. Note, while this article does
not study robot safety directly, our aim is to improve safety
in HRI scenarios by developing socially acceptable robot
behavior. Such approaches that focus on social robot behav-
iour may complement other hardware or control solutions
to robot safety, see e.g. Pervez and Ryu [42], De Santis et
al. [12], and Herrmann and Melhuish [20].
The remainder of this article is structured as follows.
Section 1.1 motivates the study of human–robot proxemics
(HRP) which is a core research theme in studies develop-
ing safe and socially acceptable behavior for a mobile robot
sharing a physical space with its users. Section 1.2 describes
the importance of user expectations and social roles that
users assign to robots based on their mental models, or their
preconceptions of what they expect the robot to be. Sec-
tion 1.3 argues for the need of baseline HRP investigations
for a given robot platform designed for HRI scenarios. In
order to increase a user’s understanding of the robots inten-
tions in our HRP scenarios the robot used light signaling,
which is motivated in Sect. 1.4. Our overall research aims
are summarized in Sect. 1.5. Section 2 presents the method-
ology of our work which consists of two stages. Results
from a survey that developed a measure for preferred robot
social roles are presented in Sect. 2.1. The second phase,
consisting of HRI studies involving short-term and long-
term user samples, are described in Sect. 2.2 in conjunc-
tion with associated research questions and concrete research
hypotheses concerning HRP and the use of light signalling
in robot-to-human handing-over scenarios. Section 3 pro-
vides results of the HRI experiments. Section 4 analyses
the results from the HRI experiment in light of the original
research hypotheses. Section 5 discusses the overall results
and provides conclusions regarding results of our studies on
social roles, proxemics preferences and light signaling to
create socially acceptable robot behavior in a handing-over
task.
1.1 Human–Robot Proxemics
When considering the impact of a mobile robot within a
human-centered environment, its ability to move indepen-
dently of human agency makes it distinctly different from
other technologies adopted for assistive purposes.
This ability, which allows robots to achieve a greater
degree of usefulness than other technologies in various set-
tings, also means that the appropriate negotiation of personal
and shared space is a unique problem facing such systems.
The initial concern is, of course, the physical safety of the
robot’ users as well as that of third parties sharing the space
in which the robot is operating [37]. However, inability to do
this in a manner that is also socially acceptable, may also be a
major hurdle to their adoption and use [21,40]. For example,
if a robot were to generate loud, intrusive acoustic warn-
ing sounds whenever it approached a person, the user would
be unlikely to perceive this robot as a socially acceptable
companion, in particular for long-term use. Because of this,
there has been much interest in HRP as a means to ensure
that physical interactions with robots are as safe and com-
fortable as possible [41,53,56]. A robot that is capable of
adopting and regulating socially acceptable distances with its
users autonomously will be able to maintain a certain level
of safety without the necessity of using explicit warning sig-
nals. As suggested by Takayama and Pantofaru [56], Syrdal
et al. [53] and Koay et al. [34] there are several factors that
impact participant preferences in terms of robot proxemics
behavior.
Walters et al. [60] focus on the specific distances, and how
these specific distances change dependent on context, robot
appearance, direction of approach, and ability to directly con-
trol the robot. They propose a HRP framework where the
influencing factors are squarely defined with the robot, its
tasks and its interaction modalities. Takayama and Panto-
faru [56], however, extend this approach and define the influ-
encing factors in HRP according to three dimensions. The
Robot and Contextual Dimensions are similar to the fac-
tors described by Walters et al., while the Human Dimen-
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sion highlight the impact of individual differences, such as
personality, specific experiences or gender. The suggestion
here is that one may examine experimentally aspects of each
dimension empirically. On the other hand, the findings of
Syrdal et al. [53,55] and Torta et al. [58] suggest that Robot
or Contextual dimensions in themselves are dependent on
human factors. Individual differences, such as participants’
gender and personality or handedness traits may impact how
participants understand the robot, which in turn will impact
the expectations that they have of it. However, these same dif-
ferences in personality traits may also impact the evaluation
of violations of these expectations as well.
In addition, personality also influences participants
assumptions regarding aspects of the context, such as phys-
ical setting and task domain. For instance, participants with
higher scores in extraversion may find social settings less
stressful and problematic than participants with lower scores.
Participants with a higher degree of conscientiousness may
pay more attention to a task than participants with lower
scores, which may in turn impact evaluations of the interac-
tion [29].
Thus, all three dimensions suggested by Takayama and
Pantofaru [56] will interact with each other in a manner that
will vary from participant to participant, robotic platform to
robotic platform, and situation to situation. It will be very
difficult to disentangle them from each other, especially as
they may also interact with the habituation effects reported
by Koay et al. [34]. Because of this, it may be beneficial to use
measures to directly assess expectations that the participants
have of the robot and the interaction directly. One way that
this can be achieved is to examine the expectations arising
from the social role that the participants will assign to the
robot within each anticipated interaction.
1.2 Social Role Expectations
For human–human interactions at least, this emphasis on
social roles is in accord with the literature on proxemics.
Both in terms of Hall’s [18] interpersonal distances as well
as Kendon’s [26] spatial groupings, it is the situations and
the relationships between people that are the most important
in determining these behaviours. Personality traits or other
idiosyncratic factors do play a role in terms of participants’
actual preferences, in particular regarding experiences of per-
sonal space violations. However, it is a small role compared
to situational modifiers, or relationships, relative status, gen-
der and other external constraints [19]. This suggests that,
for HRP, the perceived social role and status of the robot
within the interaction needs to be considered. Indeed, peo-
ples expectations of robots have been shown to impact inter-
actions [38,39]. Therefore, due to the relationship between
social role and HRP preferences as suggested by the recent
work by Kim et al. [30], and Choi et al. [6], the prospec-
tive users mental model of the robot in terms of social role
expectations needs to be assessed.
Ljungblad et al. [39] highlight the temporal aspects of
these mental models and how they change across sustained
interactions, in particular, in terms of how they correspond
to the actual robots in question. In addition, Koay et al. [34]
demonstrated that changes occur in terms of proxemics HRP
preferences as well. This may be due to participants’ increas-
ing understanding of the robots true capabilities and common
behaviours with greater exposure and as their mental model
of the robot more closely resembles the real robot (capabili-
ties) over time.
1.3 Establishing Baselines
The issues raised in Sect. 1.1 (i.e. HRP) suggest the need
to establish platform specific baselines for the specific con-
texts and tasks that arise from the capabilities of a particular
robot. Baseline, in the context of our work, thus comprises the
default parameters of robot behavior that are socially accept-
able and preferred by users. It is important to identify such
baseline parameters for any given specific robot platform, in
our present study the Care-O-bot3.
The Care-O-bot3 which is described in more detail
in Sect. 2.2, was designed and built by the Fraunhofer
IPA (Stuttgart, Germany). The overall hardware and HRI
design was inspired by the metaphor of an interactive butler
robot [41,44]. It is a human-sized but non-humanoid robot
that is radically different from most current robots in that it
has two ends; a working end (i.e. with a lightweight industrial
manipulator) and a presentation end (i.e. with a folding tray)
that can be used to present objects to the user. This unique
design configuration, and the safety concerns arising from
the industrial arm working in a domestic, human-centred
space [17], necessitates the creation of specific HRP base-
lines for this particular robot. This will allow for the spec-
ification of a user-friendly way for the robot to approach,
position itself and interact with its users. The establishment
of these baselines will thus address the basic HRI require-
ments necessary for it to be able to perform tasks in a user-
friendly way by taking account of its users’ preferences and
expectations.
The design and capabilities of this platform suggest many
possible interactions within the context of handing over
objects. As in previous studies the focus will be on the role
of approach direction and approach distance [1,36,61,62]
and handing over style [33], based on the constraints of two
particular types of handing-over scenario based on the spe-
cific affordances of the Care-O-bot3 robot platform. This
HRP baseline, along with how it is influenced by participants
expectations based on the robots social role, will form a basis
for ensuring that the Care-O-bot3 performs its tasks in a
socially acceptable manner.
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1.4 Understanding the Robot’s Intentions Via Explicit
Signalling
While user expectations and preferences, that arise from the
context, platform and social role expectations, can be consid-
ered important implicit expectations, there may still be ambi-
guity which reduces the predictability of the robots behav-
iour. While humans, and to some extent humanoid robots,
have quite a wide range of modalities through which they
can signal their proxemic intentions or mitigate violations of
proxemic expectations [4], the Care-O-bot3 can be termed
an appearance-constrained robot [2]. By this, we mean that
its appearance is highly constrained by the physical tasks that
it is expected to do, as opposed to robots that are intended
purely for social HRI tasks, such as KASPAR [9], Gemi-
noids [22], Paro [59], or toys like the AIBO or Pleo [14,23].
Robots that are constrained in terms of appearance may have
to rely on explicit signalling, which sometimes may draw on
animal behaviour [31,54], but are often presented as arbi-
trary signals, possibly drawing on signalling conventions
(e.g. derived from traffic rules [2]) to communicate and dis-
ambiguate their intentions. The Care-O-bot3 has a LED
display panel which can be used to provide a simple and
identifiable feedback signal to facilitate user interaction and
safety. We propose that the use of simple, colour-coded LED
displays can alert the user to ambiguous behaviour which
might be potentially hazardous. In this study we used these
LEDs to signal the main types of behaviour which the robot
is currently engaged in. Of interest is both the ability of par-
ticipants to notice and interpret these signals, and the impact
on participant proxemic preferences. Also of interest is how
participants conceptions of the robot in terms of social role
expectations might influence this. Note that we are using light
signalling displays for the robot to express its behavioural
state in order to provide the user with information regarding
what the robot is currently doing and when it is useful or safe
to approach or to initiate interactions with the robot. We are
not using light signalling for expressing emotional states or
interaction history, which is a different direction of work (cf.
Syrdal et al. [54] and Bethel and Murphy [2]).
1.5 Research Aims
The work presented in this paper has the following aims to
advance previous work on proxemic preferences in handing-
over tasks:
1. Examine what high-level social roles expectations partic-
ipants have of the robot.
2. Establish platform-specific HRP baselines for handing-
over tasks for the Care-O-bot3.
3. Examine the viability of simple light-signals for disam-
biguating Care-O-bot3 intentionality.
4. Examine the relationship between users’ social role
expectations and preferences regarding HRP as well as
interpretation of LED signalling This will allow for an
understanding of how participant social role expecta-
tions impact low-level proxemic expectations, which will
increase the generalisability of results beyond the Care-
O-bot3 platform.
In order to achieve these aims we initially surveyed the
different roles that participants might assign to the robot,
and examined whether or not there is an underlying structure
to these roles. We subsequently conducted a study with the
Care-O-bot3 in a real setting to determine participant base-
line proxemic preferences in a handing-over context. We also
examined whether or not these preferences changed through
long-term exposure to robots performing similar tasks, as
suggested in Koay et al. [34]. This allowed us to meaning-
fully investigate how participants social role expectations
impacted their proxemic preferences, not only in an initial
HRI, but also in an interaction taking place after sustained
interactions with robots. The use of explicit signalling to dis-
ambiguate robot intentions and the relationship between their
efficacy, participant proxemics preferences and social roles
were also examined.
2 Methodology
This study was conducted in two stages. The first concerned
the development of a measure for preferred social roles for
the robot. This involved a large-scale survey, which looked
for internal structure between the participants different social
role expectations and the relationships between these and
their technology usage. This measure was then used in the
second part, which was an HRI study designed to create a
baseline understanding of HRP approach directions and dis-
tances for a Care-O-bot3 [41] based on these roles. This
HRI study was performed with two samples; The short-term
sample who interacted with the Care-O-bot3 only in this
particular interaction, while the long-term sample had been
involved in a long-term study with other mobile robots prior
to the HRI study.
2.1 Measurements–Survey
The initial part of this investigation focused on examining
the measurement of expected social roles for a robot and was
a survey-based study. The participants were visitors at the
Science Gallery in Dublin, Ireland who were asked to com-
plete a brief survey which was run on an unattended com-
puter. This study took part over a period of several months in
the spring/summer of 2011 as part of the HUMAN+ exhibi-
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tion.1 The HUMAN+ exhibition was an exhibition that exam-
ined future possibilities in fields such as genetics as well as
robotics. The exhibition featured several different robots. The
computer used for this survey was placed near an exhibit titled
My Robot Companion, created by the artists Anna Dumitriu
and Alex May in collaboration with researchers from the
UH [64]. The questionnaire itself consisted of two parts: The
first part included demographic information including age
and gender, as well as a question on participants computers
use. The second part consisted of the statement: ‘If you were
to have a robot, would you like to interact with it as a…’,
followed by five different possible social roles. The partici-
pants were invited to rate their agreement/disagreement on 5
point Likert scale. These roles were chosen on the basis of
the work by Ljungblad et al. [39] and Dautenhahn et al. [11],
but retained a strong focus on roles pre-supposing long-term
interactions. While there was a variety of robots and robotic
installations within the interaction, no further guidance as to
what sort of robot was being referred to was given to the
participants. The roles suggested were as follows:
– Friend
– Servant
– Pet
– Colleague
– Tool
2.1.1 Survey Results
While some preliminary results regarding social role expec-
tations have been published in [64], the following analysis
is for the purpose of examining the underlying structure of
these social roles, and their demographic correlates, in order
to assess their validity as a measure for HRI studies.
2.1.2 Survey Demographics
The sample for the survey consisted of 211 males and 214
females. The mean age was 24.8 years. The majority of par-
ticipants, however, clustered around the age of 20. In terms
of computer usage, the mean hours spent using a computer a
week was 21 h, with a median of 15 h. In terms of what the
participant used computers the most for, Table 1 suggests that
the most common usage of computers was for professional
use, with social media and email use coming second, and the
use for games coming third.
2.1.3 Social Roles
The initial correlation matrix between the Likert ratings of
the different social roles can be found in Table 2.
1 http://sciencegallery.com/humanplus/exhibits/.
Table 1 Computer usage in survey
Category No. of participants Percentage
Social media and email 114 27.5
Games 63 15.2
Work or school 180 43.4
Hobbies 20 4.8
Other 38 8.2
Table 2 Correlation matrix between social role ratings
Friend Servant Pet Colleague Tool
Friend 1.00
Servant −.74* 1.00
Pet .23* .21* 1.00
Colleague .62* −.07 .19 1.00
Tool −.33* .33* .04 −.23* 1.00
* p < .05
Fig. 1 Scree plot from PCA
Based on this correlation matrix, a Principal Components
Analysis was performed. The initial run used the Kaiser
extraction criteria [24] which suggests only retrieving com-
ponents with an eigenvalue above 1. This analysis returned 2
factors with an eigenvalue larger than one. Somewhat prob-
lematic however, was the rating of the “Pet”-item which
loaded equally on both variables. This led to a re-examination
of the components using the Cattell extraction criteria [5],
which suggests that visually assessing the scree-plot (Fig. 1)
and choosing the point at which the slope “evens out” allows
for a better representation of the underlying structure of the
data. This Scree Plot is described in Fig. 1 and suggests that
three factors might be a better way of representing the struc-
ture of the data.
The varimax rotated 3-factor solution can be found in
Table 3 and suggests that there are three dimensions: The
first dimension was tentatively called Equality as the vari-
ables Friend and Colleague loaded on this dimension. A high
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Table 3 Rotated factor loadings
Variable Equality Comp control Petlike
Friend .86* −.17 .17
Servant .02 .81* .24
Pet .13 .09 .97
Colleague .91* −.04 .03
Tool −.23 .81* −.12
* Loads on factor
score on this would suggest that the participant expected to
have the robot act in a manner suggesting an equal (social)
footing to themselves within interactions, while a low score
would suggest the opposite (i.e. that the robot adopts a more
deferential role).
The second factor was tentatively called Control as the
variables Servant and Tool load on this factor. A high score
on this dimension would suggest that the participant expects
the robot’s social role to be one in which the user will exert a
high degree of control, while a lower score would suggest that
the robot is expected to act in a more autonomous manner.
The third dimension deals almost solely with the Pet vari-
able. This suggests that interactions associated with pets are
not fully covered by our expectations in terms of equality
and control. However, this third variable explains less than
the variance of one of the items. It is also important to note
that they are positive expectations. A high score along any
of these dimensions suggest that a participant expects and
would like to interact with a robot in this manner.
2.1.4 Computer Usage
The relationship between computer usage and the preferred
social roles for a robot, was assessed by a series of ANOVAs.
Only the three categories, Work/School, Social Media/Email
and Games were included in the analyses. The group “Other”
was excluded for reasons that it would be too heteroge-
neous in terms of computer usage, and the group “Hob-
bies” was excluded due to its small size. The results of
this analysis are described in Table 4 and Fig. 2, which
both point towards three main effects. The first main effect
was found for Computer Usage on the equality dimension
[F(2, 329) = 10.46, p < .001, η2 = .06]. This effect sug-
gests that participants that use computers primarily for games
were more likely to consider and prefer the robot to act as
more of an equal within the interaction. Another effect was
also found for Computer Usage on the control dimension
[F(2, 330) = 3.25, p < .05, η2 = .02] suggesting that par-
ticipants who use computers the most for work were more
likely to consider and prefer the robot to be something to
be controlled, compared to the other participants. The final
significant effect was found for Computer Usage on the Pet-
like dimension [F(2, 331) = 3.15, p < .05, η2 = .02]. This
Table 4 Computer usage and social roles
Computer usage Mean equality
(SE)
Mean control
(SE)
Mean petlike
(SE)
Social media 2.34 (.11) 3.55 (.09) 2.65 (.13)
Games 3.04 (.15) 3.46 (.14) 2.21 (.18)
Work/school 2.25 (.09) 3.80 (.08) 2.28 (.10)
Fig. 2 Relationship between computer usage and social roles
effect suggests that participants that use computers for mostly
Social Media and Email, preferred the role of the robot to be
more pet-like compared to other participants.
2.1.5 Comment on the Measures
The survey was successful in establishing the structural
relationship between the five items. It also suggested that
there were systematic relationships between how partici-
pants viewed the preferred social roles of robots and how
they interacted with technology. Participants using comput-
ers primarily to play games, see interactions between them-
selves and a possible robot as similar to those they would
have with equals. Such interactions would be more social
in nature and also more collaborative. It is possible that the
exposure to collaboration and competition with characters
controlled by artificial intelligence within computer games
may have led to this result. It is also possible that engaging in
intrinsically rewarding interactions with computational arte-
facts may also have led to an interest for interactions that
are more social in nature. In terms of control, participants
who use the computer the most for work or academic pur-
poses are more likely to score highly along this dimension.
One likely explanation for this is the need for exact control
and efficiency of the computer’s behaviour in these settings,
unlike in games-usage where entertainment is not necessarily
123
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related to efficiency. Also, this use of computational artefacts
is for extrinsic rewards and so might be associated to expec-
tations for interactions that are more task oriented. The final
dimension, pet-like, seems to be more popular amongst users
that use computers primarily for social purposes. Pets tradi-
tionally have had a dual purpose, having an intrinsic social
value as well as value in terms of services that can be per-
formed by them [7], and this might be reflected in this group
of computer users. Note, the effect size of these relationships,
as suggested by the η2 measure for all the above effects, were
quite small, and only discernible in a large sample. Despite
this, the above results suggest that the three dimensions of
social expectations of interactions with robots had a system-
atic relationship with participants’ previous interactions with
other information technology artefacts which lent support to
the notion of using them in a live HRI study, in order to
examine their impact on interaction preferences.
2.2 Human–Robot Interaction Study
The task context used in this study was based on a fetch
and carry scenario where the Care-O-bot3 could be used
to support participants in their daily activities by providing
an object fetching functionality.
2.2.1 Setting: University of Hertfordshire Robot House
The study was conducted at the UH Robot House, which is
dedicated to HRI Studies in an ecologically valid domestic
environment as compared to laboratory conditions. The UH
Robot House has two floors, four bedrooms and is a fully
furnished British house. Only the living room was used for
this study. Figures 3 and 4 show the trial setup, indicating the
initial locations of the robot, participant, experimenter and
relevant objects within the trial area.
2.2.2 Robot
The robot used in this study was the human-scaled but non-
humanoid Care-O-bot3 [41] (Fig. 5). It has the capability
of omni-directional navigation and is equipped with a highly
flexible, commercial arm with seven degrees of freedom as
well as with a three-finger hand to support fetch and carry
tasks. It has a tray to serve objects and a touch screen panel
to facilitate user interaction. The deliberately chosen non-
human appearance was designed by a professional team of
designers. In order to reduce anthropomorphic attributions,
which have been shown to lead to unrealistic expectations of
users in HRI, any specific parts that resemble a face or head,
or produce gender specific expressions were avoided [15].
The Care-O-bot3 supports basic body gestures like bow-
ing or nodding and is capable of utilising LED light display
signals, sound and speech to provide feedback to the user. It
Fig. 3 The setup and locations of the robot and participant, experi-
menter and objects within the trial area (Photo)
Fig. 4 The setup and locations of the robot and participant, experi-
menter and objects within the trial area (Map)
Fig. 5 Care-O-bot3 placing a bottle on its tray while its LED display
panel is showing red colour. (Color figure online)
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Fig. 6 Care-O-bot3 stops at the four pre-defined HRP approach posi-
tions used in the trial. Clockwise from top is the Front Close, Front Far,
Side Far and Side Close HRP poses
is equipped with two SICK laser range scanners (on front and
back) and a Hokuyo laser range (top back), tactile sensors on
the fingers, a time-of-flight camera and a stereo camera in the
head. In this study, the Care-O-bot3 was used for fetching
either a bottle of soft drink or a woolen hat from their des-
ignated locations to the participant who was seated on the
sofa. The scenario for the experiment assumed that users
require physical assistance from the robot, either by serving
a drink or handing over clothes required for going out. The
Care-O-bot3 used its manipulator to take an object from
the designated location, and then presented it to the partici-
pant. If the object was a soft drink bottle, the robot raised its
tray, and subsequently placed the bottle on it. If the object
was a hat, the robot carried the hat with its hand in front of
its chest. It then moved toward one of the four designated
pre-defined HRP poses (position and orientation, see Fig. 6
around the participants to present the object to the partici-
pant. The Care-O-bot3 then used speech, (i.e. Here is your
clothes for the hat, Here is your drink for the bottle), to invite
the participants to take the object. In terms of robot control,
the experiment used a combination of Wizard-of-Oz (WoZ, a
technique which originated in HCI but has been used widely
in HRI [16,35]) remote control and autonomous behaviour,
as an experimenter would start each step of the sequence.
2.2.3 Research Questions
The study focused on the participants’ preferred Care-O-
bot3’s pre-defined HRP poses for presenting the objects to
the participants. This was to create a baseline test of preferred
HRP poses for the robot in order to evaluate and develop a
comfortable experience for the users who interacted with the
robot. Also, it was desired to compare HRP preferences from
previous studies with robots with different appearances and
physical configurations [34]. Two different modes of hand-
ing over an object to the user were investigated in order to
study if participants’ HRP preferences (i.e. how closely and
from which direction they preferred the robot to approach)
would be influenced by how they were served by the robot.
It was thought that due to the visual appearance of the
robots arm and hand, the involvement of the arm and hand
may have been perceived to have a higher level of potential
hazard compared to being presented with an object trans-
ported on its tray. Therefore the hypothesis was proposed:
H1 Participants would prefer the Care-O-bot3 to stay fur-
ther away when it was approaching and presenting the hat
with its hand, as opposed to presenting the soft drink on its
tray.
In addition, as the handing over objects with a gripper
requires more concentration, participants may have a greater
preference for approaches for this purposes being from the
front rather than the side.
H2 Participants would prefer the Care-O-bot3 to approach
from the front when it is presenting the hat with its hand to
a larger extent than when it is presenting a soft drink on its
tray.
As the light signals were primarily intended to signal
movements of base and arm, participants that were cognisant
of the signals and their purpose would be more comfort-
able with the behaviours that they signal. From this, partici-
pants recognising the particular colour signalling movement
should be more comfortable with close approaches than other
participants. In terms of recognizing the colour signalling
arm movement, participants who recognise this signal should
also be more comfortable with receiving the hat than partici-
pants who do not, as this required direct interaction with the
arm.
H3a Participants who correctly identify the LED display
colour to signal movement will give more positive ratings
to closer approaches.
H3b Participants who correctly identify the LED display
colour to signal arm movement will give more positive ratings
to receiving the hat.
There was also a proposed effect for social role expecta-
tions. Handing over a bottle is an interaction that might vary
based on the social roles of the interactors. Kendon [27] sug-
gests that positioning based on gaze is important to emphasise
the social dimensions of an interaction. Positioning in such a
way that mutual gaze is encouraged (such as during a frontal
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approach) makes an interaction between the two interactors
more social in nature, while an interaction in which one inter-
actor is outside of the field of vision of the other is much less
so. This suggested that high scores on the equality dimen-
sion would presuppose a relationship in which the handing
over interaction is a social occasion and so participants with
a high score on this dimension should prefer that the robot
hands over the bottle from the front to a larger extent than
those with lower scores on this dimension.
Likewise, the roles in the Control Dimension pre-suppose
a more subservient relationship where the robot is more of
a servantlike entity, and as such approaches from the side
should be preferred to a larger extent for participants with
higher scores on this dimension. On the other hand, the hand-
ing over of the hat required more coordination and effort
between the robot and the participants in terms of move-
ment, and so here, the context would be a stronger influence
than the expectations arising from perceived social role.
H4a Scores on the Equality dimension will correlate with
positive ratings on the frontal approach for the Bottle Con-
dition.
H4b Scores on the Control Dimension will correlate with
positive ratings on the side approach for the Bottle condition.
In terms of long-term expectations, this was an exploratory
study for this dimension.
2.2.4 Experimental Setup
The overall context was that of a first encounter interac-
tion with the robot (i.e. a guest being served by Care-O-
bot3). We expected that simple light displays that reflected
the robot’s current function and mode of operation could
be easily identified by the users and thus facilitate HRI. In
the study, four HRP presentation poses (i.e. sets of Care-O-
bot3 distances and orientations relative to the user) were
defined based on results from previous studies [34,60] with
PeopleBots focusing on two relatively close positions from
the user (i.e. Front Close pose—0.5 m in front of the partici-
pants, Side Close pose—0.5 m to the right of the participants)
and two far positions (i.e. Front Far pose—1 m in front of the
participants, Side Far—1 m and 45◦ to the right of the par-
ticipants) (see Fig. 6).
In terms of human–human proxemics, both of these dis-
tances would put the base of the robot within what Hall [18]
would refer to as personal space, which is considered appro-
priate for interaction between friends. However, due to the
extension of the tray and the arm, the closer distance would
put parts of the robot within what Hall termed intimate
space, which is reserved for interactions with close friends
and family members. Because of this, the two approach dis-
tances were qualitatively different from each other. The HRP
poses were used in two different experimental conditions (see
below). The task involved the Care-O-bot3 fetching and
presenting different objects to the participants. After the tri-
als, the participants were asked about their preferred HRP
presentation poses.
The robot used speech and simple expressive behaviours
(i.e. different colour LED light signals) to provide feedback
to the user as described previously. The different colour LED
lights in the robot’s chest essentially displayed an Interaction
Alert Level. The Interaction Alert Level corresponded to the
potential level of hazard present in the task or actions the
robot was currently executing, in order to facilitate safe inter-
action between the user and the robot. The Care-O-bot3
displays a steady white colour when its ready/safe for inter-
action, a blinking yellow colour to signal to the user to be
cautious around the Care-O-bot3 when it is moving or nav-
igating (i.e. the robot is capable of avoiding both static and
moving obstacle, but a user should be cautious as they might
coincidently reverse into the robot), and a blinking red colour
when it is moving its arm (i.e. when user is in the vicinity of
the robot they should pay attention to the robot).
The purpose of this expressive channel was not revealed
to the participants during the trial in order to see if partic-
ipants could intuitively derive the meaning of the robot’s
coloured LED light signals. The participants completed a
questionnaire which gained their preferences and perceptions
of the pre-defined HRP poses and their reasoning behind their
choices. Also, their perception of the robot’s colour LED light
signals was elicited.
2.2.5 Experimental Procedure
Two experimenters were involved in the trial. A psycholo-
gist introduced and explained the trial procedure, handed out
questionnaires to the participants and answered any ques-
tions participants might have about the trial. There was also
a roboticist present who monitored the robot to ensure it
executed its tasks as planned, and monitored safety for the
participants (via a wireless emergency stop button for the
robot). The trial was supervised by at least one experi-
menter at all times. Figure 7 shows examples of a partici-
pant collecting objects from Care-O-bot3 at four different
pre-defined HRP poses. The experimental procedure was as
follows:
Introduction First a welcome phase where participants
were introduced to the UH Robot House and the Care-O-
bot3. They signed a consent form and completed a demo-
graphics questionnaire and a questionnaire regarding social
roles. They were then shown a live demonstration of the robot
autonomously executing its tasks which was based on Con-
dition Bottle (see below). The participants were free to move
around to see how the robot performed its tasks. The demon-
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Fig. 7 An example of a left-handed participant fetching an object from Care-O-bot3’s tray/hand at the four pre-defined HRP approach positions
used in the trial. Clockwise from top is the Front Close, Front Far, Side Far and Side Close HRP poses
stration was to settle any initial curiosity the participants may
have regarding how the robot might perform fetching and
presenting objects during the trial.
Main Trial The main trial consisted of two different con-
ditions of Care-O-bot3 fetching and presenting an object
to the participants. The conditions were differentiated by the
object it was fetching and presenting to the participants. The
order of approach direction and distance was randomized
within each condition. In addition, the order of conditions
was also randomized, however, a participant would experi-
ence all approaches for each condition before being exposed
to the next condition.
Condition Bottle Involved the robot leaving its station to
fetch a bottle of soft drink from a shelf, lift its tray, place the
bottle on its tray, park its arm, move to one of the pre-defined
HRP points and present the bottle, using speech (i.e. Here
is your drink) to invite the participants to take it. After the
bottle was taken, the robot moved back, lowered its tray and
returned to its station.
Condition Hat Involved the robot leaving its station to
fetch a hat from the clotheshanger, move the hat with its hand
positioned to its front end in front of its chest, move to one
of the pre-defined HRP poses, then presented the hat, using
speech (i.e. Here is your clothes”) to invite the participants to
take it. After the hat was taken, the robot moved back, parked
its arm and returned to its station.
In both conditions, the participants were asked to sit at a
designated location on the sofa. Each condition was repeated
four times, each with the robot ending its approach at a differ-
ent pre-defined HRP pose around the user. At the end of the
fourth repeat of each condition, participants were then asked
to complete a second questionnaire regarding their experi-
ences before they proceeded to experience the other con-
dition. Final Questionnaire: Participants were then asked to
complete a final questionnaire, which asked them to recall the
colour displayed by the robot’s LED display when it moved
its arm and when it moved around the room and why the
colours were different.
2.2.6 Measures
Participants’ social role expectations of the robot were
assessed in a pen and paper questionnaire using the same
questions as described in Sect. 2.1. As in the survey study,
the term robot was not more closely defined, although the
participants had seen the Care-O-bot3 at this point. Par-
ticipant responses to the robot’s approaches were assessed
using a questionnaire. An ad-hoc questionnaire was created
for this study, building on previous research carried out at
the UH Robot House. These findings suggest that while
responses to proxemic behaviour are often discussed in terms
of practicality, there are also other factors such as comfort or
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Table 5 Questionnaire items used in the study
Item Factor
It made more sense for giving me this object than
some of the other approaches
Practicality
It was intimidating compared to some of the
other approaches
Hedonic
It was less practical for taking the object than
some of the other approaches
Practicality
It made me feel more comfortable than some of
the other approaches
Hedonic
feelings of threat, that may impact how a participant evalu-
ates an interaction. We refer to these factors as hedonic fac-
tors [34,48]. Due to the large number of approaches, brevity
was a major concern in the questionnaire design, with four
items being considered the highest number that participants
could be expected to complete per approach.The items are
presented in Table 5 and participants were asked to rate these
items in term of agreement (i.e. 1: Completely Disagree, 2:
Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree, 5: Completely Agree). After
each condition run, participants were also asked to choose
which approach was the most comfortable and practical. At
the end of the trial, a series of open-ended questions were
used to assess participants recall and comprehension of the
LED signaling.
2.2.7 Participants
The participants for these two studies (i.e. both long- and
short-term sample) were recruited through advertisements
on UH mailing lists and the University Intranet.
The short-term sample consisted of participants that were
freshly recruited for this study. These participants had never
visited the UH Robot House nor seen a real Care-O-bot3
prior to the study. Therefore their experiences may be equiv-
alent to a first encounter situation, such as that of a new user
or a guest being served by Care-O-bot3. There were 19 par-
ticipants in the short-term study (i.e. 12 male and 7 female
participants). The mean age for the participants were 26 with
a median age of 22.5. Seventy percent of the participants were
between the ages of 19 and 25. Nine participants had experi-
ence of computer programming, while the other 10 did not.
The short-term participants only interacted with the Care-O-
bot3 once within the experimental setting. This sample was
used to investigate the issue of baselines and preferences at
an initial meeting (first encounter).
The long-term sample had just completed the first nine
weeks of a long-term robot companion HRI study, which
consisted of one hour session per week, with a total of 9 ses-
sions. In this long-term study, participants mainly interacted
with a different robot that provided physical (carrying object,
a similar task to the one in this trial) and cognitive assistance
(reminders) around the UH Robot House on day-to-day activ-
ities. Therefore this sample of participants were very familiar
with the UH Robot House and the Care-O-bot3 had already
been encountered in static mode prior to the current study as it
was at its charging station in the same room as the long-term
study was being conducted in. The long-term sample had 11
participants, 4 female and 7 male. The mean age for the par-
ticipants was 32, with a median age of 26. Fifty percent were
between 19 and 25. The long-term participants were used
to interacting with autonomous, mobile robots in a variety
of tasks. This sample responded to the question regarding
the preferred social roles for the robot in the first week of
the long-term study. This sample, due to their greater expe-
rience of robots moving autonomously in the Robot House
setting, were used to investigate how a baseline may differ
for participants with more HRI experience.
3 Results
3.1 Reliability Analysis
The reliability of the measures were assessed through a series
of Reliability tests with each measure assessed for each con-
dition. The mean Cronbach’s α was .79 for the Practicality
measure, and .52 for the Hedonic measure. The high score
for Practicality is particularly encouraging, although the low
sample size of this study means that we can only tentatively
consider these items a reliable measure. The lower score for
the Hedonic measures is more problematic, but due to the
high face validity of these items, it was decided to consider
them as a single measurement for this study. However, results
arising from these will have to be considered in the light of
their low reliability.
3.2 Short-term Sample
3.2.1 Ratings
Figure 8 and Table 6 show the descriptive statistics for the
Practicality ratings of the short-term sample. There were no
significant main effects for Object‘ [F(1, 17) = .290, p =
.60, η2 = .02] or Direction [F(1, 17) = 1.076, p =
.314, η2 = .06]. There was, however a significant effect for
Distance [F(1, 17) = 43.053, p < .001, η2 = .72], sug-
gesting that participants viewed close approaches as more
practical overall (Mean Rating of Closer was 4.12, SE .13,
Mean rating for Further was 3.19, SE .17). There were no
significant interactions.
Table 7 shows the descriptive statistics for the Hedonic rat-
ings of the short-term sample. There were no significant main
effects for Object [F(1, 17) = .004, p = .95, η2 < .001]
for Distance [F(1, 17) = 1.563, p = .23, η2 = .08].
There was, however, an effect approaching significance for
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Fig. 8 Practicality ratings for the short-term sample
Table 6 Practicality ratings for the short-term sample
Object Direction Distance Mean rating SE
Bottle Front Further 2.11 0.25
Closer 4.19 0.21
Side Further 2.72 0.23
Closer 4.28 0.20
Hat Front Further 2.44 0.32
Closer 4.00 0.25
Side Further 2.64 0.24
Closer 4.00 0.27
Table 7 Hedonic ratings for the short-term sample
Object Direction Distance Mean rating SE
Bottle Front Further 2.92 0.21
Closer 3.31 0.23
Side Further 3.33 0.20
Closer 4.14 0.18
Hat Front Further 3.36 0.17
Closer 3.31 0.19
Side Further 3.50 0.20
Closer 3.50 0.20
Direction [F(1, 17) = 3.277, p = .09, η2 = .16]. This
effect suggested that participants rated the Side approaches
more favourably in terms of Hedonic qualities (Mean score
for Front Approaches 3.22, SE .12, Mean Score for Side
Approaches 3.62, SE .18). There was a significant interac-
tion effect for Object and Direction. This interaction effect is
described in Table 8 and Fig. 9 which suggests that it is the
ratings for the Bottle that are responsible for the preference
for side approaches, while for the Hat, there is less impact of
Table 8 Interaction effect for Hedonic ratings for the short-term sample
Object Direction Mean rating SE
Bottle Front 3.11 0.17
Side 3.74 0.16
Hat Front 3.33 0.12
Side 3.50 0.16
Fig. 9 Interaction effect for Hedonic ratings for the short-term sample
direction. These results are not in support of hypothesis H1 as
there is no difference in either Practically ratings or Hedonic
ratings for the Bottle or Hat in terms of distance. This could
be due to the closer approaches being overall viewed highly
favourably, which may have masked any effect of object. The
results presented here can be taken to provide some support
to hypothesis H2 as there is a trend for participants to view
Frontal approaches for the Hat more favourably in terms of
practicality than those for the Bottle, and the Hedonic rat-
ings in which participants only distinguished between the
two directions for the bottle but not for the hat. As for the
Hedonic ratings reported in Table 8, this offers support to
Hypothesis H2.
3.2.2 Preferences
In terms of which particular approach was the most practical
and comfortable, the results from the Bottle condition pre-
sented in Table 9 shows significant deviations from an equal
distribution for both Practicality (Fisher’s Exact p < .001)
and Comfort (Fisher’s Exact p < .001). A subsequent exam-
ination of the residuals suggest that the far approaches are
the least preferred, while the closer ones, in particular from
the side, are the most preferred.
The results for the Hat condition approaches presented
in Table 10, show there were significant deviations from an
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Table 9 Preferences in terms of practicality and comfort for the bottle
condition for the short-term sample
Direction Practicality Residual Comfort Residual
Front Far 0 −4.8 0 −4.8
Front Near 4 −0.8 4 −0.8
Side Far 0 −4.8 1 −3.8
Side Near 15 10.3 14 9.3
Table 10 Preferences in terms of practicality and comfort for the hat
condition for the short-term sample
Direction Practicality Residual Comfort Residual
Front Far 0 −4.8 0 −4.8
Front Near 3 −1.8 9 4.3
Far 3 −1.8 3 −1.8
Side Near 13 8.3 7 2.3
equal distribution for both Practicality (Fisher′s Exact p <
.001) and Comfort (Fisher′s Exact p < .001). A subsequent
examination of the residuals suggests a similar result as for
the Bottle condition approaches in terms of practicality, but
not in terms of Comfort. Here there is no real difference
between the side and the front approaches.
3.2.3 LED Light Display
Participants did not correctly remember the colours of the
LED light display for the different behaviours more than
could be expected due to chance [χ2(1) = .22, p = .637].
The majority of participants did however, correctly identify
the intended function of these lights as one of alerting the
participant to the robot’s behaviour [χ2(1) = 5.56, p = .02
(14 Correct, 4 Incorrect, and 1 did not answer the question)].
This suggests that over time, participants would potentially
be able to utilize such a system to identify the robot’s inten-
tions, and that possibly the novelty of the interaction scenario
made it more difficult to retain this information. Moreover,
the ability to correctly identify the LED display signal colour
when the arm was moving, interacted with overall ratings of
object type [F(1, 15) = 4.51, p = .046, η2 = .23]. This
effect is shown in Table 11 and Fig. 10, which show that par-
ticipants that did not identify the colour used, differentiated
between the bottle and the hat, in their ratings, while partici-
pants who did correctly identify them, did not. This suggests
that the use of the lights had an impact in how the participants
perceived the manner in which the object was handed over
to them.
These results mean that we cannot accept hypothesis H3a.
However, they can be taken as limited support for hypothesis
H3b, as participants that correctly identified the colour used
Table 11 Interaction effect of participants who correctly identified the
colour of the LED light display when the arm is moving and the object
type
Correctly identified Object Mean rating SE
Yes Bottle 3.06 0.11
Hat 3.18 0.10
No Bottle 3.46 0.13
Hat 3.18 0.12
Fig. 10 Interaction effect for correctly identifying the colour of the
LED light display when the arm is moving and the practicality ratings
for object type
Table 12 Correlations for equal social role expectations and practical-
ity ratings for approach direction
Variable Equal Frontal approach Side approach
Equal 1
Frontal approach .584* 1
Side approach .110 .202 1
* p < .05
for moving the arm did not differentiate between the bottle
and arm conditions, while those who did not, rated the bottle
condition more favourably.
3.2.4 Social Role Expectations
Proxemics The relationship between social role expectations
and proxemics were assessed using a series of Spearman
correlations. In terms of proxemics, the results described
in Table 12 support Hypothesis 4a in that participants scor-
ing higher on the Equality dimension in terms of social role
expectations, were more likely to rate the Frontal Approaches
more favourably in terms of Practicality than those scoring
lower on this dimension.
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Table 13 Correlations for control social role expectations and practi-
cality ratings for approach direction
Variable Control Frontal approach Side approach
Control 1
Frontal approach .146 1
Side approach .462* .202 1
* p < .05
Table 14 Control dimension and LED display identification
Behaviour Mean
score
t-value
(p)
Robot
movement
Control
correct
3.14 (.25) 1.01 (.48) 2.01 (p = .05)
Control
incorrect
4.15 (.46)
Arm
movement
Control
correct
3.17 (.36) 1.21 (.44) 2.74 (p = .02)
Control
incorrect
4.38 (.25)
Likewise, Hypothesis 4b was also supported by the results.
Table 13 suggests that participants scoring higher on the Con-
trol Dimensions were more likely to rate the Side Approaches
more favourably in terms of practicality as well.
There were no significant correlations between the scores
on the social role expectations and the Hedonic ratings of
the approach direction, suggesting that proxemic preferences
were considered more in terms of sense and practicality than
emotional response. There were also no significant relation-
ship between scores on the dimensions of social role expec-
tations and preferences for the Hat condition, supporting the
notion that the coordination requirements of the task inves-
tigated in Hypothesis 2 superseded the expectations arising
from the social role expected of the robot.
LED Light Display There was a significant effect for the
Control Dimension and correctly remembering the colours
of the LED Light Display for the different behaviours. This
effect is shown in Table 14 and Fig. 11, which suggests
that participants that correctly remembered the colours used,
scored significantly lower on this dimension than participants
who did not.
3.3 Long-term Sample
3.3.1 Ratings
Table 15 shows the descriptive statistics for Sample B’s Prac-
ticality ratings. There were no significant main effects for
Object [F(1, 10) = .190, p = .67, η2 = .02] nor was there
one for Direction [F(1, 10) = .172, p = .68, η2 = .02].
There was a main effect that was approaching significance
Fig. 11 Control dimension and LED display identification
Table 15 Practicality ratings for the long-term sample
Object Direction Distance Mean rating SE
Bottle Front Further 3.05 0.11
Closer 3.18 0.15
Side Further 2.82 0.10
Closer 3.32 0.17
Hat Front Further 2.82 0.14
Closer 3.14 0.24
Side Further 3.05 0.08
Closer 3.18 0.15
for Distance [F(1, 10) = 3.161, p = .11, η2 = .24]. This
effect is described in Fig. 12 and suggests that participants
rated the closer approach distances as more practical than the
approaches to the further distances (Mean for Closer is 3.20
with an SE of .06, and the Mean for Further is 2.93 with a
SE of .11). There were no significant interaction effects for
Practicality ratings.
Table 16 and Fig. 13 shows the descriptive statistics for
the Hedonic ratings for the long-term sample. There was
an effect approaching significance for Object [F(1.10) =
4.925, p = .051, η2 = .33]. This effect suggested that par-
ticipants rated the handing over of the hat more favourably
than the bottle (Mean for the hat was 2.88 with an SE
of .09, and the Mean for the bottle was 2.72 with a SE
of .11). There was a significant main effect for Distance
[F(1, 10) = 6.397, p = .03, η2 = .39]. This effect sug-
gested that the closer distances were rated more favourably
than the further distances in terms of Hedonic qualities (Mean
for the Closer was 3.00 with an SE of .08. The Mean for Fur-
ther was 2.59 with a SE of .16). There was no significant main
effect for Direction [F(1, 10) = 2.642, p = .14, η2 = .21]
and no significant interaction effects for the Hedonic ratings.
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Fig. 12 Practicality ratings by distance long-term sample
Table 16 Hedonic ratings for the long-term sample
Object Direction Distance Mean rating SE
Bottle Front Further 2.50 0.23
Closer 2.77 0.19
Side Further 2.50 0.18
Closer 3.09 0.09
Hat Front Further 2.45 0.17
Closer 3.00 0.17
Side Further 2.91 0.21
Closer 3.14 0.07
Fig. 13 Hedonic ratings for the long-term sample
3.3.2 Preferences
In terms of which particular approach was the most prac-
tical and comfortable, the results from the Bottle condition
approaches presented in Table 17 shows deviations from an
Table 17 Preferences in terms of practicality and comfort for the bottle
condition for the long-term sample
Direction Practicality Residual Comfort Residual
Front Far 0 −2.8 0 −2.8
Front Near 2 −0.8 2 −0.8
Side Far 3 0.3 2 −0.8
Side Near 6 3.3 7 4.3
Table 18 Preferences in terms of practicality and comfort for the hat
condition for the long-term sample
Direction Practicality Residual Comfort Residual
Front Far 0 −2.8 1 −1.8
Front Near 2 −0.8 0 −0.8
Side Far 1 −1.8 2 −0.8
Side Near 8 5.3 7 4.3
equal distribution approaching significance for Practicality
(Fisher’s Exact p = .079) and a significant deviation for
Comfort (Fisher’s Exact p = .020). The residuals suggest
that for both Practicality and Comfort, the side approaches
were preferred to a greater degree than the front approaches,
and closer approaches to further approaches.
The results from the Hat condition’s approaches are pre-
sented in Table 18. There were significant deviations from
an equal distribution for both Practicality (Fisher’s Exact
p = .004) and Comfort (Fisher’s Exact p = .004). The
residuals suggest that the side near approaches were the most
preferred in terms of practicality and comfort.
Table 18 Preferences in terms of Practicality and Comfort
for the Hat condition. Direction Practical Residual Comfort-
able Residual.
3.3.3 LED light display
In the long-term study, participants did not correctly remem-
ber the colours of the LED light displays more than could be
expected from chance [χ2(1) = 2.73, p = .14]. Likewise,
participants did not guess the function of the colours more
than could be expected through chance [χ2(1) = 2.73, p =
.14]. There was no impact of having guessed correctly on
either Practicality or Hedonic Ratings.
3.3.4 Social Role Expectations
There were no significant correlations between Social Role
Expectations and the proxemic preferences in the Care-O-
bot3 Study for the long-term sample. Likewise, there was
no relationship between the Social Role Expectations and
remembering the colours used to signal the different behav-
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iours. This is in line with Ljungblad et al. [39]s view of mental
models in terms of social roles as changing over time.
4 Analysis of Findings
4.1 Hypothesis H1: Object and Distance
The findings from both the short- and long-term sample
did not support hypothesis H1. Participants did not distin-
guish between the two objects in terms of what distance they
wanted the robot to approach to. This could be due to the
high preference in the sample for the closer distance, despite
this distance being within what Hall [18] termed intimate
space, which might have created a ceiling effect for the data.
This ceiling effect might have been caused by the differ-
ence in perceived effort experienced by the participants, as
the further distance would require them to reach out longer
with their arms or even stand up to pick up the objects from
the robot. Other possibilities include that the participants did
not consider the arm more threatening than the tray; or that
the direct interaction of having to coordinate ones behav-
iour with the robot in this particular scenario was richer and
more rewarding. The results in terms of preferences of objects
in the long-term, suggest that this might be the case. This
group, which already had interacted with robots and would
therefore find this interaction less novel, rated this interaction
more favourably in terms of Hedonic ratings. This is likely
the results of a similar habituation effect as that reported in
Koay et al. [34].
4.2 Hypothesis H2: Object and Direction
The findings from the short-term sample lent support to
hypothesis H2. Participants did distinguish between the
objects in terms of how they rated the directions from which
they were presented them. This suggests that the coordina-
tion between robot and human required for the handing over
of the hat led to a greater preference for the frontal approach
than for the bottle. This finding was not replicated in the long-
term sample. This can suggest that the mental requirements
of coordination were primarily an issue when participants
were interacting with a novel robot.
4.3 Hypothesis H3: Signalling
The participants responses to the questions regarding lights
suggested that participants struggled with recalling the light
colours used to signal the different behaviours of the robot.
H3a regarding understanding movement was not supported
by the data, similarly as for H1, and this could be the result of
a ceiling effect. An alternative explanation might be that the
movement of the robot was clear enough to not need disam-
biguation by the LED signals. H3b, on the other hand, was
somewhat supported by the data. Participants who did not
identify the colour used to signal arm movement, preferred
the bottle over the hat, while participants who did identify it
correctly did not prefer one over the other. This suggests that
the signalling used may have had the desired impact for this
object. However, an alternative explanation may have been
that participants who found the human–robot coordination
aspect of this task rewarding may also have been predisposed
to spot these signals.
4.4 Hypothesis H4: Social Roles
Both Hypotheses H4a and H4b were supported to some
extent by the data. Participants did rate the approach direc-
tions more congruent with the social role dimensions, as more
practical for the bottle condition. This suggests that the social
role that the participants expect the robot to have, impacted
on how they perceive the context. As suggested earlier, the
increased effort involved in coordination between human and
robot suggested by H2 may be the reason this effect did not
occur when participants were given the hat.
In addition, the results from Sect. 3.2.4 suggest that par-
ticipants’ expectations in terms of social roles also had an
impact on how participants perceived the LED signal dis-
plays. Participants who correctly identified the signals tended
to score lower on the control dimension than those who did
not. A likely explanation for this is that participants with
lower scores on this dimension would be more likely to con-
sider the robot as an autonomous agent and be more alert to
its signals.
4.5 Differences Between the Samples
Overall, analysis of the results from both the short and long-
term sample ratings seem to suggest that as people’s experi-
ences with robots increase, so do their level of comfort being
around the robot. This effect is demonstrated by both samples
rating close approach distances as more practical for hand-
ing over objects, but only the long-terms sample rated the
closer approaches more favourably in terms of the Hedonic
dimension. Similarly, participants from the long-term sam-
ple, who were already accustomed to a different robot that
provided similar functionality, did not differentiate between
the approach directions of the robot.
5 Discussion and Conclusions
These results were obtained using the Care-O-bot3 and
based on the four pre-defined HRP points (taking into account
the robot’s position and orientation near the user), as well as
robot light signaling. Implications of this work are as follows:
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Firstly, the results allow for the production of initial HRP
guidelines for human–robot spatial relationships to help the
development of a human aware navigation algorithm [48,52]
for the Care-O-bot3. As mentioned in Sect. 1.3, this is
important due to the unique design of the Care-O-bot3, in
particular the size and weight of the robot, as well as its two
distinct sides (presentation side with screen and working side
with industrial robot arm). The findings from this study will
inform the development of the Care-O-bot3 with regard to
how it can perform fetch and carry tasks with both manipu-
lator and tray in a socially appropriate manner.
The preferences from the short-term sample suggest a
baseline in which the Care-O-bot3, when presenting an
object on its tray to most users or their guests, should try
to approach from the side at a position about 0.5m from the
users. If the users Social Role Expectations for the robot
are high on the Equality dimension, or they happen to be
in a situation where it cannot approach from the side, a
frontal approach is a possible option. When presenting an
object with its gripper, the Care-O-bot3 should endeavour
to approach in the user’s field of vision, particularly if this
user does not have much experience with robots (e.g. a guest
in the household). While these baselines were obtained using
a seated participant, they can be built upon to explore other
situations [60]. In addition, we can also use them for explor-
ing habituation effects as the ones we observed previously
in [34].
We expected that participants would become more com-
fortable with the robot over time and contrasting the results in
terms of Practicality and Hedonic ratings between the short-
term and the long-term samples suggests that is indeed the
case. The long-term sample practicality ratings tend to have
lower Standard Errors suggesting less variance in the scores,
and thus greater agreement within this sample. In addition, a-
priori Social Role expectations of robots become less impor-
tant as the participants mental models of the robot become
more like its actual capabilities. Further studies need to be
conducted to verify if these HRP results are applicable to
other contexts where the Care-O-bot3 is required to inter-
act with participants.
Secondly, the results from using the LED display signals
are encouraging. Identifying the signal for arm movement
impacted how participants rated the different conditions rel-
ative to each other. This lends credence to the notion of using
explicit signals to disambiguate the intentions of the robot.
However, the results with regards to the Social Role expecta-
tions, suggest that the robot may need to present itself more
strongly as an autonomous entity in order for users to actively
utilize them. This will need to be studied in future investiga-
tions by attempting to actively elicit particular expectations
in a similar manner to that suggested by Powers et al. [43].
These findings could be generalised across different robotic
platforms with similar appearance. For the long-term sample,
results are less clear and this may be due to the participants
from this sample already having adapted to a different LED
light display modality which was used on the other robot
in the long term study prior to interacting with the Care-O-
bot3. In that study, the robot used the LED light display
to express intentionality such as attracting the participants’
attention. In addition, the users could personalise this behav-
iour. Also, the long-term sample were likely to be overall
more comfortable with the robot. Therefore a ceiling effect
may have masked any impact from correctly identifying the
lights used to signal behaviours. This particular issue sug-
gests a more detailed examination of the effect of signals
such as LED light displays for experienced users in the future.
This could be extended to examine the use of the LED light
display as a simple feedback mechanism for mediating turn-
taking between users and the robot. This simple signalling
method would make interactions between users and robot
safer. It could also reduce the cognitive load on users when
accepting new technologies into their environment and its
use could be extended to domains other than proxemics.
A similar result obtained in this study with regards to
direction of approach was also found in our previous studies
using PeopleBot robots [65]. This suggests that the role of
the lights in signalling robot intention can be applied to other
robotic platforms. As such, they contribute to our growing
understanding of HRP and HRI.
With this baseline HRP information, we are now better
equipped to further our HRI studies using the Care-O-bot3
as a robotic butler, tool or companion that can offer physical
assistance and cognitive prosthetic in a comfortable way for
the users. The findings here also demonstrate that a study such
as this can provide useful baseline information that is vital
for implementing user-friendly robots. Future work should
also focus on creating a baseline study protocol that can help
extract important fundamental HRP factors, so that standard-
ised baseline studies may be replicated with other robots in
similar interaction contexts, tasks or user groups, drawing
on measurements of aspects not necessarily dependent on
the robot platform itself. These might include measurements
of participant expectations and other idiosyncratic factors to
increase the validity and cross-study value of the studies.
This study highlights that how a robot presents itself, or is
presented by others, to the user, significantly impacts prefer-
ences in terms of proxemics, as well as the users ability to cor-
rectly process its signals in early interactions. This research
aims at building a body of knowledge that can inform future
HRI studies in a systematic manner. New robotic systems
and designs are being introduced to the robotics commu-
nity almost on a daily basis. Rather than starting ad-hoc HRI
studies for each system, or immediately exposing users to
live studies within complex scenarios, the use of baseline
studies, like the one presented here, will allow for the sys-
tematic assessment and identification of important factors for
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the implementation of user friendly HRI.This can be achieved
by focusing on the interaction between the users idiosyn-
cratic factors and the behaviour of the robot. In particular,
the results show that social expectations may significantly
impact interactions with robots, even non-humanoid robots.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License which permits any use, distribution, and
reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s) and the
source are credited.
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